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NORTH CAROLINA READER.
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THE ATTENDANT INCIDENTS.

RUSH OF STRANGERS.
HOTELS OVERFLOWING.

Speculations, Manceuverlag and Caucusslng.

Meeting of the Convention and Temporary Organic
zalion.

WHITAKER, Wflmington, N. C. hasSW. published an edition of a series of

WILMINGTON, N. C.

THURSDAY, JUE 5, 185$.

FOR GOVERNOR,

THOMAS BRAGG,
OF NORTHAMPTON.

New Hanover County Democratic Nominations.

r'on. me'enate.
OWEN FENNELL.
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90NUMBERS 1 AND 2.

MELANCHOLY CASUALTIES. '
Charleston, June 2. During the heavy blow

on Saturday last, which suddenly sprung up nt

12 o'clock, a small boat, containing three
persons, by name Louis Workman," John Meant
and William Hodson, all Germans, who had gone
out for the purpose of fishing; was capsized just
outside the bar, and Meant and Workman were
drowned. Hodson succeeded in retaining his hold
on the boat until he was rescued by a negro fish-

erman who was returning to the city.
A large and valuable canoe boat, the property

of Mr. George Gardiner, manned by nine colored
seamen, while out on a fishing excursion about
the same place and hour as the above, was swamp-
ed and six of them were drowned. The leader,
Harry Perry, and two others were saved by cling-

ing to the boat till it driftey on Cole's Island
Beach.

A fishing smack was also capsized and lost, but
the crew were fortunately all saved. It was in-

deed a disastrous day, and several other small

craft narrowly escaped the fate of the above. Too

sides, western,-- "
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BLACK REPUBLICANISM.
A meeting of the Abolition Convention of Mas-

sachusetts, was held in the Melodeon, at Boston,
on Wednesday week last It was quite a " Bom-bast- es

FuriosO"' affair and the way Mr. Brooks,
of South Carolina was used up and trampled
down, none can well appreciate who were not
there to see and bear it. Mr. Sumner came in
for a large share of sympathy and laudation.

But the crowning glory of the affair consisted
in some remarks of a " colored gemmen," of
course, one of the leading Orators on the occasion.
We give the precious extract, which is as follows:

Mr. Charles L. Remond, a colored man, said he
was glad to see the free soil men being driven
from Kansas, as it would make them appreciate
his rights as well as their own. He said that, re-

membering he was a slaveholder, he could spit up-

on Washington. (Loud hisses and applause.- -

The hissers, be said, were slaveholders in spirit,
and every one of them would enslave him if they
had the courage to do It, So near to Faneuit
Hall and Bunker Hill, was Ae not to be permitted
to say that that scoundrel George Hashington, had
enslaved his fellow men ? (Hisses and applause
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SUPERINTANDENT OF UOM-MO- N

SCHOOLS,
BY Rev. F. M. HUBBARD,

PROFESSOR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE IN THE UNIVERSI-

TY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

NUMBER3.
much heed cannot be given to the suggestion of

FOE THE HOUSE OF COMMONS,

SAMUEL A HOLMES,
ROBERT H. TATE.

MARKET DOCK FERRY.
The Mai ket Dock Ferry has been purchased

from Mr. Martin Schulken by John A. Tatlou,
Esq. for $7-50-

0.

' THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.
TVe present to-da- y a full account of the organ-

ization of this Convention and the proceedings on
Monday. Since then nothing definite has come

to hand, and we may expect nothing but unrelia-

ble rumor till the nominations are made.
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CONTAINING A FAMILIAR .HISTORY AND DES

CRIPTION OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Selections tn PROSE and VERSE,

Many of them by eminent citizens of the 8tate.

GREAT CONFUSION.

Cincinnati. June 2. Boats from Kentucky and
Ohio towns are arriving here this morning thron-
ged with passengers to witness the proceedings
of the Convention. There are supposed to be 20,-0b- 0

strangers in the city, ajd the-car- s are mo-

mentarily arriving with more.
The Burnett House has 3,000 cots la the ad-

joining warehouses. All the hotels are overflow-

ing, and many of the delegates are quartered in
the private houses.

The press are largely represented. There are
100 applicants for reporter's desks.

The Buchanan men are" vefy confident this
morning that he will be the nominee. The Hards
and - efts have pamphlets circulated, urging their
respective claims.

The young men's Democratic committee of
New York organized on Saturday evening by the
election of Robert C. Montgomery as chairman.

They are worlang diligently to promote Buch-

anan's prospects.
The Mississippi delegation have organized and

resolved to vote in the conventiou for Pierce and
Quitman.

second dispatch

keeping small boats near the shore. News.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Washington, June 2. Midnight.-Magrud- er,

the Union candidate, is elected mayor. The vote
stood: Magruder 2,930; Hill, American, 2,904.-T- he

Americans have elected four aldermen and
the Union men three. The City Council stands
12 Americans and 9 Union. Of the Assessors 4
are American and 3 Union.

1
Historical and Chronological Tables,

AND A

Variety of Miscellaneous Information and Fta
tistiet by

C. II. WILEY.

was overriden by outside pressure, and all fair
representation of the States was done away with.

The following committee on the permanent or-

ganization was appointed t' ' '
;

Maine, I. D. Cred well j New Hampshire, Henry
R.Rust; Vermont, Robert Harvey; Massachu-
setts, Isaac Davis; Rhode Island, Albert S. Ga-
llup; Connecticut, PelegC. Child ; Tfew York,

; New Jersey, Charles Bates ; Pennsylva-
nia, John L. Dawson ; Delaware, Dr. O. Salisbu-
ry Maryland, James if. Buchanan; Virginia,
Paulus Powell ; North Carolina, J. B. Heston ;
South Carolina, C. Macbeth ; Georgia, Alfred H.
Colquitt; Alabama, John Forsyth; Mississippi,
E. Barksdale ; Louisiana, E. A. Morse ; Ohio, G.
B. Dorsey ; Kentucky, Beverly L. Clark ; Ten-
nessee, J. Knox Walker; Indiana, Phineas M.
Kent; Illinois,!. S. Young; Missouri, John S.
Phelps ; Arkansas, Richard M. G lines ; Michigan,
E. G. Thurber; Florida, Chas. E. .Dyke ; Texas,
Richard P. Hubbard ; Iowa, James C. Randlett ;

Wisconsin, Wm. J. Gibson ; California, P. 0. Rust.
Mr. Black, of Pennsylvania, wanted to put Penn-

sylvania right on the "matrimonial quest iou, he
said, and was proceeding to attempt to amuse the
convention when he was interrupted by Mr. But-
ler of Massachusetts, who declared that Massa-
chusetts had called for the verification of"the vote
on the motion to appoint a committee on the
platform by States and has not been recognized.
He held (hat under the rules of the last Conven-
tion behad a right to demand such verification.
Col. Black wanted the floor, but was not recogni-
zed by the chair.

Mr. GrUwold.of Mass., said that Massachusetts
did not desire to vote by State.

Mr. Butler said: We will see about that.
Mr. Bocock, of Va., held as a point of order

that the States must be called on the resolution.
The convention was bound by the rules of the
House of Representatives so far as consistent with
ibe proceedings of the convention. The ayes and
nays are always taken in the House when called
for before the transaction of other business. A
call for votes by the States partook of the same
character as a call for tho yeas and nays in the
House.

The chair decided the call in order.
Mr. Pettitt, ofIndiana, called for the reading of

the resolution.
A vote was then taken by thoJ3tates g

the resolution on the table, and the motion was
lost ayes .84, nays 177.

The resolution was then adopted unanimous.

Mr. John C. Smith, of Connecticut, moved the
appointment of a committee of one from each
State, except New York and Missouri, to hear and
decide at once the contested scats. Ruled out of
order.

The followiag named gentlemen were then op
pointed a committee to draft the Platform: New
Hampshire, E. Sayer; Vermont, C. G. Eastman;
Wisconsin, Benj. F. Hallct, Rhode Island, W. B.
Lawrence; Connecticut, Alvin R. Hyde; New Jer-
sey, E. R. T. Wright; Pennsylvania, J. Glancy
Jones; Delaware, S. W. Salisbury; Maryland, C.
J.,M. Gwyun; Virginia, Augustus A. Chapman;
North Carolina, W. S. Ashe; South Carolina. G.

Number 8 is a new an4 revised edition of the

THE COURSE OF THE REVERENDS.
The Reverends Drs. Chaplin, Cheever, Henrt

Ward Beecher and a whole bundle of the New
England Clergy besides, are preaching sermons
about the Sumner affair, thus making the altar
of God the stepping stone to elevate the political
party we call Black Republicans. Whatever may
be the fate of the Union, these meddling Priests
of New England have donb more to destroy it,
than all the other Churches and Priests at home
or abroad have done or can do ; more than all
the soathern rights men ; the southern Bullifiers ;

the southern disanionists, and the southern "fire-cate- rs

" as they are called. Wc told our neigh-

bors of South Carolina and elsewhere, who desi-

red to annul the Union, several years ago, that if
they would only keep quiet the northern States
would dissolve it. They are making great head-
way in the case, and these " cowardly ruffians "
in clerical habiliments, who " steal the livery of
Heaven to serve the Devil in" are among the most
efficient workers for the prospective ruin. Noth-
ing but the success of the Great National Demo-

cratic Party can keep this Confederacy together.
It is the ' last time."
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North Carolina Reader, first published in 1861.
Numbers 1 and 2, just issued, complete the se-

ries, which is, as a whole, cheaper than any other
series of Readers ia the United States, and as
complete.

The Editor (Prof. Hubbard) In his Preface to

UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE.
We have received the University Ma? azine for

June. Contents .Revolutionary History of North
Carolina; Bums and- - the Snap Dragon; Hugh
McDonald j Music as a Branch of Education ;

College Rebellions; A Pic Nic Party and its
Consequences; Child's History of North Caroli-

na; Rebellions in Colleges; Patriotism; The
Characteristic ,of Style; The Study of Mathe-
matics; Editorial Table. We think this Maga-

zine is very well conducted and is entitled to a
liberal patronage. .
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Cuba,
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Liquor, per gal.. Teach Brandy,..
Apple. ...... .....,..,.
Rye Whl.key,
Rectified,
N. K. Rum,
Winca.per gal., Madeira,.
Port,
Malaga,
Glue, per lb., American,.
Cotton per lb , ...
Yarn, per lb.,
4-- 8 Sheeting, per yar.l,-.........-

Oznaburga,
Feathers, per lb.,
Candles, per lb., N. CTnllow,.
Northern,.
Adamantine
Sperm. , i .... ,

Lime per bbl.,
Turpentine, per bbl. of 280 Iba.
Virgin Dip
Vcllow Dip, 'jHard,.. $ ...
Tar, ................... .... .... ,
Pitch, .......4RoeinbyTale,
No. I 4. . .. .

No. 2. ...J
No. 3
Spirits Turpentine, per gallon.
Vnrriinh
PfnriOil,'.............,....
Ilovln Oil,...
Sperm Oil,
Linseed Oil i

Veals Foot Oil,.... J

Iron per lb., American bent rufinei)
Kngliah assorted.

Number 1 it proper to allude to a few of

WEBB'S OPINION.
J. Watson Webb, Esq. Editor of the New York

Courier and Enquirer, writing from Washington,
asks: "Are there not among us can there not be
fouad in the great-- North, men of qualifications
for both the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives, who possess also the necessary moral daring
and physical courage to meet and put down this
disgusting bullying either with pistol or with
bludgeon, as circumstances may requite 1 If there
be such, let them be sent here as your Repscnta-tive- s,

until tho South, are taught after their own

the peculiar advantage aimed at by the Suierin-tenden- t
of Common Schools while making effort

to have this work completed. These are
1. THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF A FEELING

Cincinnati, June 2. The Douglass men are in
secret caucus at this moment. There are rumors
afloat that he will withdraw. OF SELP DEPENDENCE, and the enlistment of I1

fashion, that there not. only is a North, but that
2 CO
1 10
0 00
o toit is unalterably determined to assert all its rights

and to maintain all its privileges, at the same time
that it will in good faith, at all times and in
all places, promptly discharge all its duties
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10to the Union, and hold sacred tho rights

MORE OF MR. SUMNER.
We have more and more evidence that Mr.

Sumner is an unqualified abolitionist, and that
his oath to support the Federal Constitution, like
Seward's is of no account, being subject to the
mental reservation embraced in the doctrine of
the " higher law "that is to be governed by his

own political notions. The following extract from

a letter, written by him to a member of the late
Abolition Convention in Boston, sustains the opin-

ion we here express ;

" The tyranny over us is complete. Will the
people submit to it 1 When you read this I shall
be saying in the Senate that they will not. I
shall pronounce the most thorough phillippic ever
heard in th?s legislative body."
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of any section of country (whether sectional, lo-

cal, or national,) under that Constitution to which
the allegiance of all is equally due."

SUICIDE SINGULAR VERDICT.
A man named Joseph Wesley, a miller by trade,

residing in Beartown, Lancaster county, Ta., was
fouud last week on the Welsh Mountain, hanging
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to a cLesnut sprout to Which he had fastened him

Swcpd,. ...
Shear, ...................
A merican,
CutNaila,
Wrought Nailo,
StecJ, per lb., German,.
Itlialered,
Beat Can,"

self by a silk handkerchief, Ilo had been miss
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ing about three weeks was single and aged a--

popular sentiment m behalf of the State, and its
institutions. It was not thought important how-
ever, to have more than one number of the Rea-
ders of merely local interest.

2. TO REMEDY THE EVIL EVERYWHERE
COMPLAINED OF IS COMMON SCHOOLS, OF
A PERPETUAL CHANGE IN TEXT BOOKS j an
expensive habit, and one which injures the
Schools by preventing tho children from being
classified. A neries of home Readers, it was sup-
posed, would be certainly used, and this great
vil thus avoided.
3. ECONOMY, flic popular system of Reader

being too long and being made so often merely to
add to the profits of authors and publinhers.

This series Is to consist of fewer numbers than
those generally used, snd it is believed that these
numbers arc sufficient, while if tb system were
universally used in the State, the sum saved to
parents and children would amount to several
thousand dollars snnnally.

4. TO PUT IN THE HANDS OF CHILDREN
LEARNING TO READ, COMPOSITIONS SUFFI-
CIENTLY FAMILIAR, CUT NOT OF THE
CHARACTER CALLED CHILDISH COMPOSI-
TIONS, containing, in lessons easy enough for all
ages, correct specimens of style. Interesting in
matter, and inculcating proper morals aud reli-
gious instruction."

The prices are for'No. 1 , 25 cents ; No. 2, 37 ( cts.
and No. 8 75 cents. A liberal deduction from
these prices to Merchants and School Teachers.

Wilmington, N. C, March 4. " 150-tf- .

PERRY DAE13' PAIN KILLER, as an Inter-
nal remedy, has no equal. Incases of Cholic,
Summer Complaint, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Asth-
ma, it will cure in one night, by taking it inter-
nally, and bathing with it freely. It Is the best
liniment in America. Its action Is like magic,
when externally applied to bad sores, burns
scalds, and sprains. For the sick headache, and
toothache, don't fail to try it. In short, it is a
Paiu Killer.

Hollowatfs Ointment and Pills. Extraordinary
Cure of a Bad Breast. The wile of Mr. Arthur
Burn, of New Orleans Louisiana, was. after the
birth of their last child, a constant sufferer with

AN EXPLOIT.
We had returned to us by Mail on Tuosdiy

morning, the y of May 29. On the top
margin of tho tbfrd page are the words f " Don't
tend this filthy sheet" Bully" Brooks has the
mark of "Cane" set upon him by the whole North.''
Over the article headed the " Facts of the Case,"
on the 2il page of the returned paper, are the
"words : " Not one word of truth in this paragraph.
Read Gen. Webb's Letter , he speaks the sentiments
of the North,

Just as though anybody cared a "fiddle stick's
end" about the "sentiments of the North," the
mark of " Cane" by the " whole North," or any
other thing of the sort. But who is the person-
age entitled to the honor of this exploit 1 Is it
anon-payin- g subscriber or an exchange 1 The
address is carefully torn off, so that we are not to
know.it seems, who it is that speaks for the
North; who is so brave and fearless on tho occa-
sion, and who is so exceedingly anonymous.

Modesty is certainly very amiable ; but when
abody does anything so very meritorious as are
the incidents of this " exploit," he ought to
throw ofl all bashfulness and say at once to the
world, as did the Roman Emperor of much re-

nown: " Give me your applause !"

bout 60 years. An inquest was bold, at which the
following verdict was returned: Ben qtmlity Mill Sawa. 6 feel,

llolloware,.
. "And so the jurors aforesaid, upon their affir

The word " phillipic " is applied to an Oration
by Demonsthenese against Phillip king of Mace-

donia, in which the orator aroused the Athenians
from their indolence. It is now used to denote
any declamation or discourse full of acrimonious
invective. The Senator fulfilled his promise, and
applied this acrimonious invective to a sovereign
3tatc of glorious antecedents, and to a Senator of
high and spotless character, both political and
social. When folks get into " phillipics," they
should lake care to know what and whom they
arc talking about,

Lumber per M. feet, Steam Snwedl3 00
mations aforesaid, say that the said Jacob Wes River Lumber, Flooring,. a

sley, then and there in manner and form aforesaid,
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tf his malice aforethought, himself killed, strang
5 50
2 50led himself, against the peace and dignity of the

W. Dudley; Georgia, Augus's R. Wright; Alaba-
ma, John Cochrane; Mississippi, Jacob Thompson;
Louisiana, Pierre Soule; Ohio, C. L. Vallanding-ham- ;

Kentucky, B. McCorbin; Tennessee, W. A.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. noiieStarae, bcr 1,000, W.O. bbl. Rough

Dreaaed, j

R.Q. hhd., rough, .! noneHELP FOR THE FREE STATE MEN.
Boston, May 31. A resolution appropriating 19Walls; Indiana, John L. Rodcs; Illinois, O. B. L reined,

Shlnglct, per ICOO, Common,.
Contract, ..............Fickly; Missouri, E. T. Hudson; Arkansas, Gen. 0 (

0 OU$20,000 for the relief of the Kansas sufferers was
John Hutt; Michigan, Michael C. Greratt; Florida, discussed in the House to-da- y, and an amendment

providing for more money to be appropriated for
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S. D. Rogers; Texas, II . B. Bee; Iowa, Thomas 8.
Wilson; Wisconsin, Satterlee Clark; California, S.
W.Inge.,

KANSAS.

l lhe conflicting accounts of the late transactions
in Kansas, leave us without any certain knowledge
of them. It isr clear that those who' enforced the
law were-disordcrl- in some degree, but no one
Was killed of the abolition party, though very ex-

aggerated reports had come to us on that score.
One of the " posse " was killed by the falling of
a brick from the hotel.

A writer in the Missouri Democrat gives a full
a rcount of the transactions of the 21st of Mat.

the purchase of fire-arra- s, was rejected by a large

Black's large,'". "'Salt Jer bushel, Turk's Island,- -

Liverpool Sack,." ("
Sonp per lb,, Pale, "
Brown, .
Tnllowper lb.,
Bbl. Heading per M., Ah,- -

Cheese,
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majority.

The Massachusetts delegation have organized
with B. F. Butler as chairman. On a test vote,
the delegation stood thus : Pierce 17, Buchanan
9. - .

third dispatch. J
Cincinnati, June 2-- 21 o'clock At quarter

before twelve o'clock the signal of the firing of
cannon for the epecrng of the convention was

heard, and t&e delegates commenced assembling
in the hall selected for the deliberations.

At 12 o'clock the Convention was called to or-

der by IIon.fi. M. McLano, of Maryland, and Mr.

Richardson, of Illinois, nominated Uon.Sam'l Me-dar- y,

of Ohio, for temporary chairman, which was

carried unanimously.
Mr. Hall, of Massachusetts, called for the read

ing of the call of tho Convention, when the call
ffas read by Mr. English, of Iudiana.

Hero a sudden uproar was heard at the door
of the convention, when a large crowd rushed in-

to the nail, scrambling and fighting amidst the
direst confusion. It was soon discovered that the
disorderlies were the Benton delegation from
Missouri, who, resolved to enter by violence had
knocked down the door-keep- er and rushed in,
headed by Price.

For a few minutes a scene of confusion ensued
that would be impossible to describe. Members
jumped upon their chairs and secured themselves
as though a serious riot was about to take place.
After a while quiet was restored and the reading
of the call was proceeded With.

Mr. McLane, of Maryland, stated that when the
credentials of the Missouri delegates were presen-

ted the committee of arrangements gave tickets
of admission to the delegation which presented
prima facia evidence of their election and refused
the others. New York also appearod with two
sets of delegates, but as the committee could not
decide which were entitled to seats, declined giv-

ing tickets to cither uulcss they could arrange
the matter among themselves as was done in the
case of tho Mississippi delegations. Both the
delegations from New York now awaited admis-
sion, ' -

Hon. Samuel Medary, on taking the chair, re-

turned thanks for the temporary honor. He had
attended every Democratic Convention since the
first that nominated Gen. Jackson ; and had the
honor to be a member of that which nominated
Gen. Franklin Pierce. He commented on the
progress of the Democracy and its extended in-

fluence. He believed that the occasional storms
in the party were calculated to purify the atmos-

phere, sod that the party was destined to triumph
despite temporary quarrels. He then introduced
the Rev. Mr. Nicholson, of Cincinnati, who offer-

ed prayer.
Alexander B. Cletheral, of Alexandria, and W.

F. Ritchie, of Virginia, were elected temporary
secretaries.

A. Gf. Browft, of Mississippi, fniroduced a reso-
lution! admitting alternates to seats in the hall.

Mr. Harriss, of Illinois, proposed that a certain
pro rata number from each State be admitted, as
the hall is not large enough to accommodate all.

Mr. Craig, of North Carolina, moved to lay the
resolution on the table till the convention was or-

ganized fully carried.
Mr. Harris, of Illinois, moved tho appointment

Col. Black, to prove Pennsylvania's soundness A meeting has been called for Tuesday even
ing, at Faneuil Hall, to adopt measures in aid ofon the question of Women's Rights, moved that

all the front seats of the galleries be appropria
FREIGHTS

Kansas. $100,000 are to be raised for the Free
State men there.ted to the use of the ladies. Cries of "No !"

"No !"
Washington, May 31. Neither House of ConMr. Pcttit, of Indiana, opposed the resolution.

gress was in session yesterday. Alany Of the

TO NEW YORK.
Turpentine and Tar, per bbl
l(onin per bbl.,
Spirits Turpentine, per bbl,
Flour, per bbl.,
Iticu. per 100 Iba. gross,
Cot ion. ncr bale.

a bad breast, there were several holes in it, snd
despite of the vsrious remedies tried, her hus-
band could not get anything to cause it to beal.
After every other' remedy had failed to benefit
the sufferer, she had recourse to Hollowsy's Oint-

ment and Fills, which, ss a matter of course,
quickly caused an improvement io the appearance
of the affected parts, and by perseverance with
these fine remedies for a few weeks, he was com-

pletely cured. This wonderful Ointment will al-

so readily cure ail diseases of the akin.

Democratic members have goue to the Cincinna-

ti Convention, and in the Interval the halls of the

He said if the business of the convention was the
business of the ladies let them in, but if not, keep
them out He yielded to no man in gallantry.
He would be glad to meet them at all proper
times for all proper purposes, but not at a nation

two Houses are to receive their summer furni
Cotton gooda and yarnti, per Toot

ture. Other Conventions are to be held within
the month of June, and it will be difficult, we supal convention. He moved to lay the resolution to

admit tho ladies on the table.

Flaxseed, per caK,
Pea Nuts, per bushel,
Lumber, per M.,

TO PHILADELPHIA,
Naval 8torca. ner bbl..

DIED.pose, to retain quorum ia cither House until
after the 20th.

KEEPING MILK FROM SOURING.
The Convention then adjourned till
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morning. Spli lis Turpentine,
A bit of soda as largo as a marrowfat pea, to aFOURTH DISPATCn.

Cincinnati, June 2. 10 o'clock, P. M. The

In San Francisco, Cal., SiMtet. Jor, aged 8
years, eldest son of Ezra R. and Susan Wood, for-

merly of this place.
At the residence of his mother, in Raleigh, N.

C. on Sunday morning last, Dr. Joseph J. W. Tuc-
ker, in the 29th year of bis sge.

quart of milk, will not injure the flavor or quality,
and will keep it sweet a day or Iwo longer than
without.

committee on the permanent organization have
agreed on General John E. Ward, of Georgia, for

yarn and sheeting, per loot,
Pea Nuts, (er buabel,
Lumber, per M.,

TO BOSTON.
Roln, per bbl.,
Turbentino, per bbl.,
Rpiiita Turpentine, per. bbl.,
Lumber, per M ,

Pea Nuts, tier bushel,
Rough Rice, per bushel.

Cotton per bale

pcrmanct president
MARINE NEWS.The committee on resolutions are in session and

have not yet finished the platform.

SNOW 8T0RMS AT THE EASTWARD.
Boston, May 31, 1856.

At Bangor, Watervillo and Danville, this morn-
ing, it was snowing, and the weather was very
cold.

The committee on credentials are endeavoring
aflCsMto harmonize the New Yorkers. The Softs are

disposed to compromise, but the Hards contend
that they are the only representatives of the dem COMMERCIAL.

which we publish on our fourth page, though we
arc satisfied that his account is exaggerated, and
very much of a one sided affair. This is evident
from his talk about " civil war," and his procla-
mations about terrible things to come, when the
last and best accounts say that all is quiet at

Lawrence, and Franklin. United States
troops had been stationed at each of these pla-

ces. We are quite willing, however, that our
readers should " hear both sides " and form their
own judgment in the case.

It is reported that Dr. Root and Mr. Mitchell
of New Haven have been killed by the " posse "
ten miles from Lawrence.' We give no credit to
this report. If the " posse " were bent on killing
folks, surely some would have perished during
the affair at Lawrence. .

The following will throw some light on this
Kansas matter : '

St. Louis, May 30. Col. Eld ridge, the lesse of
the "hotel which was destroyed at Lawrence, arri-

ved here yesterday, on his way to the East. It is
said he will make application to Congress for da-

mages. f

Recder, it is said, came down the
river disguised as a deck hand on the steamboat.
He left the boat at Schuyler, Mobile, and passed
over to Illinois, Ihence by railroad to Chicago.
His trunks were left at Atchison, and contained
copies of letters which he had written to the East,
and which, it is said, involve him ina conspiracy
against the government.

The steamers Saturn and Polar Star last night
brought down a large number of eastern emi-
grants to Kansas, returning to their former homes

Chicago, May 81. Col. Eldredge of the Free
State Hotel at Lawrence, arrived here last night.
Also two persons bearers of despatches to Wash-
ington. General Pomeroy escaped from Lawrence
and is expected here A meeting was
called at Kansas City for the 22d, to consider mea-
sures relative to the American Hotel. It is said
it belongs to an Emigrant Aid Society.

DEA-TI-I OF THE HON. JOHN M. NILE8.
Hartford, May 31, 1856.ocratic party, and refuse these overtures. REMARKS ON MARKET.

The Hon. John M. Niles, formerly Senator inThe committee sat this afternoon with closed TUrr.wTiwi.- - SO bbla. Turpentine aolJ at 2 00

FOR THE COMMERCIAL.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN BRUNSWICK.
In pursuance of notice, a meeting of the Dem-

ocrats of Brunswick county was held at the Court
House in Smithville, on Monday 'evening the 2d
June, 1856.

The meeting was organized by calling Dr. Jno.
II. Hill to the Chair, and requesting E. G. Green
and A. II. Bobbins, Esqrs. to act, as Secretaries
The object of the meeting being explained by the
chair. 0a motion of O. D. Holmes, Esq. a com-

mittee of seven, composed of the following gen-
tlemen, Wilson Rutland, W. A. Robbins, Neil Gal-

loway, W. II. Gore, Wm. Frink, John Long and J.
Lancaster wc re appointed by the chair to report
resolutions for the action of the meeting.

The committee after being out a short time re-

ported the following resolutions :

Resolved, That the nomination of Tbos. Bragg
meets our hearty approbation, and that we will
use all honorabe means to swell his majority.

Whereas, we are informed that our fellow-coun-tyma-

Samuel Langdon, Esq. has announced him-
self a candidate for the House of Commons, and
being satisfied that he is a sound and' reliable
Democrat, we, a portion, of the democrats of
Brunswick, in'public meeting assembled, do pledge
bim our hearty support and in the
canvass, and cordially recommend him to our
brother democrats tlirougboutthe county.

Resolved, That we recommend Rnfus Galloway
as a tried and zealous Democrat, and as well qual-
ified for the office of Sheriff.

The above resolutions were unanimously car-
ried.

On motion of Dr. W. O. Curtis, a committee of
three, consisting of the following gentlemen,
Wilson Rutland, W. A. Robbins and Wm. Frink,
was appointed by the chair to wait upon Messrs,
Langdon and Galloway and inform thenj of their
nomination, and also to request their appearance
before the meeting. They both complied, accep-
ted their nomination and responded to the call
made upon them in a truly democratic spirit.

M. B Smith, Esq. being loudly called fbr rose
and responded in his usual able and stirring style.
He fully sustained the truth that the Democratic
party alone is national, and worthy of the support
of all true and faithful men.- - Our only hope in
the present crisis and in the perilous future. He
also showed up in the clearest light the inconsis-
tencies of the Know Nothing party, and conclud-
ed amid the hearty and long continued cheers of
the delighted audience.1- - -

On motion of Owen D. ITolmes, it was ordered
that copies of the proceedings of this meeting be
sent to the Wilmington Journal and Commercial
with the request that they be published. Thanks
of the meeting were tendered to the Chairman
and Secretaries.

On motion the meeting adjourned.- -
JOHN U. HILL, Chairman.

doors to hear the case of the Missouri contested Congress from this State, and Postmaster Gener for new Virgin, $1.68 for (M, 82.10 for Yellow
and 1.10 per bbl. f.n Hard.Dip.al under President Van Buren, died in this city

this afternoon, in the sixty-nint- h year of his age.
seats,' and finally decided to admit the anti-Ben-to- n

delegates. The New York case will be heard griBiTS TcsrcwTiwe. 70 bbls. Pplrita Turpen

From the Boston Saturday Evening Gazelle.
The excitement is increasing. Mr. Buchanan's

friends are becoming more confident. The out
A Perfcmed Breath. What lady or gentleman

would remain under the curse-o- f a disagreeable
breath when bv usine the " Balm of a Thousandof a committee on credentials to be selected by side pressure in his favor is immense, declaring

that Pennsylvania, Virginia and Ohio cannot be
carried by any other candidate.

Flowers " as a dentifrice would not only render it
sweet but leave the teeth white as alabaster 1the delegates from each uncontested State.

The following committee were appointed :

tine sold at 33 cents per gallon; 00 do. do. on pri-

vate Scrms.
Riatw, 200 bbla. No. I Roln, at 3 50 per bbl.
Tis. 293 bhli. Tar sold at $1 30 per ffbl.

bIcom. 1,000 lbs. N. C. Bacon Hams sold at
13 cl'nta per lb.

Fious. 40 bbls. Flour (Wilmington sod Far-ettevil- le

Inspection) sold at 56.60 per bbl. for

Fine, and 7 per bbl. for snpfr.j 21 bbls. eitrs"
family brand) sold st 88 per bbl.

Cokw. 3,700 buibel Coin sold at M cents per

" PORT OF WILMINGTON, JUNE 5.

ARRIVED.
. 2. Steamer James R. Grist, Williams, from Fay-etlevil- le

to John S. Banks.
Steamer Fanny Lutterloh, Barber, from Fay-ettevill- e,

to Lutterloh & Elliott.
3. Steamer Magnolia, Stedman, from Fsyette-vill- e,

to Lutterloh & Elliott.
4. Stesmer Sprsy Price, from Smithville, to A.

H. VanBokkelen.
CLEARED. .

3. Schr Agnes H. Ward. Forte, for Nicsragna,
and a market, by Rankin & Martin, with Lumber,
Naval storea Sic.

Schr. Hop W.Gsndy, Fargo, for Norwich,
Conn, by Geo. Harriss, with Lumber.

Brig Florence, Fitkett, for Gusyama, by J. C.

Smith &. Co. with Lumber & shingles.
8chr. Helenw, States, for New York, by G. W.

Davis, with naval stores &c.
Bieamer Fanny Lutterloh, Barber, for Fsyette-vill- e,

by Lutterloh & Elliott.
Steamer Spray, Trice, for Smitbvillo, by A. II.

VanBokkelen.
4. Schr. Adele, Hobart, for New York, by J, II.

Flannsr, with Lumber Ac.
Schr. Jones H. Stroupe, Corson, for Wilmington,

Delaware, by T. C. Worth with Lumber.
Schr. Ven. Brig Bu-- o Ami, Blanchard, for a,

by Wm. M. Harriss with Lumber Na-

val stores.

Vermont, B. .Marlow ; Massachusetts, James T.
Many persons do not know their breath is bad,
and the subject fs so delicate their friends will
never mention it. Pour a single drop of the
" Balm " on your tooth-brus- h and wash tho teeth

INSURRECTION AT AUX CAYES.
. Boston, June 2. The Traveler publishes a let-

ter from Aux Cayes, dated May JO, stating that
a formidable insurrection had broken out in that ...part of Hay ti against Emperor Soluque. From

night and morning. A fifty cent bottle will last a
year.

A Beactiful Complexion may easily be acqui-
red by using the "Balm of a Thousand Flowers.'!
It will remove tan, pimples, and freckles from the
skin, leaving it of a soft and roseate hue. Wet a
towel, pour on two or three drops, and wash the

utmnci.
two to three thousand insurgents were marching

NEW YORK MARKET.
June 2d, 1 V. M.8onthern flour in 10 a 15 ef.

face nieht and morning.

on Aux Cayes, and every male in town bad been
called out to join the troops fbr repelling the ene-

my. The troops had marched-t-o meet the insur-
gents and defend the entrance to the town; and

Sua vino Made East. Wet your shaving-bras- h

in eitlier warm or cold water, pour on two or three
drops of " Balm of a Thousand Flowers," rub theas the letter closed, an alarm was beating and a beard well and it will mane a beauuiui son lairw- -

er much focilitatme the operation of shaving.
Price only Fifty Cents. 'For sale at S. W. Whita- -

report circulating that the troops had been repuls-
ed. The populace were greatly excited and had
closed their stores, &c rnth f Water on the Bars and Inlets ofker's Book Store.

Fb. 19. 144-6m- -c

lower, siid is heavy at the decline ; the ! sr
1000 bbla.. st 6,'i5 a 6,60 for raised to good
brands Baltimore, Alexandria, Georgetown, &.C.,
aud 130,75 a 7,75 for fancy and eitrs.

Proviiom. The excitement io the pork has
died ont, all the contracts having teen settled,
mostly oo terms not made public j small sales on
the spot were made at 3 18 for meat, snd 1 1.75
tor prime, but tho markot la aa yet unicttlrd
1,000 bbla. rocis. for delivery all September neat,
were sold at 817. Beef is steady, with aajes of
300 bbla. st a 9,60 for country mess, 17 a 8 for
tor country prime, snd 88 60 a S12 for repscked
Wealern. 1'rime mes beef and beef hams are
quiet snd nnchanged. Cut meats areatsady.with
asles of 50 casks st 9 a 10 for hams, and 71 71
for shouldsra. Of bacon there are no ssies. Lsrd
is firm, with ssles of 278 llsrces sod bbls. at 11 a

Cape Fear.
Report of Class No. 4 of Pilots of the depth ofA LUCKY LOTTERY OFFICE.

Macon, Geo., May 31.
THE GREAT RUSSIAN REMEDY.

FRO bono pvblico. water onjthe Bars ana uiievs i vfoi ice."Every mother should bave a box in the

Whitney ; Rhode Island, H. J. Burrows ; N. Jer-
sey, G. S. Cannon ; Pennsylvania, H. B. Wright;
Delaware, James A. Bayard ; Maryland, Otho
Scott ; Virginia, R. H. Garnett ; North Carolina,
R. H. Heath; Alabama, W. Acklcy; Mississippi,
S. M. Yulee; Indiana, Sam'l W. Telford'; Ohio,
Jas. B. Stedman ; Kentucky, John Stevenson ;

Maine, Benj. Wiggins; Tennessee, J. H.Thomas ;

Illinois, Tbos. L. Harriss ; Michigan, Wmr Hale ;

Florida, David L. Yulee ; Iowa, Barnard Ilenn ;

Wisconsin, Paul Jouran ; California, J. Lancaster
Brent ; Arkansas, Colbert Caldwell ; Texas, J. M.
Bryant ; Missouri, Alb. W. LambV Georgio, Jas.
Gardner, Jr.; South Carolina, F. G. dieses.

As soon as the committee was announced, Mr.

Richardson, of Illinois, rose and said he did not
desire to interfere with the quarrels of the States,
but the Convention owed to itself, its dignity and
proprietyr that no person should be allowed to
force an entrance to the hall by overpowering the
doorkeeper. The house should protect itself from
violence and outrage.

Mr.. Hall, of Missouri, one of tho delegates who
forced the door, here arose to speak, but the chair
man refused to recognise him- - The gentleman
must present his grievance to the committee on

credentials.
Mr. Hall made another effort to speak, but he

was interrupted with cries of order.
Mr. Price, of Missouri, rose and said the dele-

gation submitted to the decision of the chair, and
at once withdrew.

Mr. Bocock, of Va., called attention to the fact
that the seats of the Missouri delegation were

At the last. Drawing of the Jasper Connty
Lottery in this city, conducted by Mr. James

ax, low,
Measure taken at low water, viz : Western Bar,

8 feet 6 inches; Western Rip, 8 feet; Old Barhouse nanoy in case oi accidents to ine emioren.
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE.

Slew, 5 feet 6 inches j now naei iar, o iee , cwF. Winter, several gentlemen drew handsome pri-

zes, as follows :
Secretaries.E. G: Green,

A. IL Bobbins,
The tide rises from 4 to 6 foet, which added to

Wm. Moore of Upato, Ga., foe a quarter ticke t 111. Batter sod cheese are oncbsBgwl.
Wht.kev. The msiket closed heavily sake

Ohio a!
tho above, will show me aeptn at nign wsicr.

ARRIVED FROM WILMINGTON, N.C.
o . . If .V.11 f rtaltimnra M inat.

of 600 bbls. were mad. st 28 21
worth $2, drew 3,000, or the fourth of the capi-

tal of 812,000.
A gentleman of Crawford, now of Savannah,

drew 83,00c. .

WHAT IS THE MATTER 1

i The Sunday number of the New York Ucrald,
and we think Saturday also, comes out without
my blackguard expressions against Franklin
Rerce, our honored President,- - What is the mat-
ter 1 Is the Herald's stock of billingsgate exhaus-
ted, or have Bennett and his bunch of Editors
got tired of their dirty work. We cannot ray in
this regard, "there is nothing new under the Sun,"
because this is an entire new phase of the Herald,
and it is absolutely civil towards the Chie f Mag-
istrate, so far as silence can be construed into ci-

vility. Of course, it would be a great inconsisten-
cy in Bennett to speak decently of Mr. Piebce.
Perhaps be finds it necessary, in order to be in
hopeful position with any of the nominees, to
'haul off" for a season for whatever may be the

result of the proceeding of the Cincinnati Con-
vention, no nominee will-approv- of the insults
to The Prasident, who far beloved an esteemed
ly all his party, except a few who are not the ex- -
ponents of a Democratic sentiment, aoch as the
New York News and the Washington Sentinel, who
exhibit discontent, because the editors and a
mall number of disappointed politicians, did not

receive such high distinction and regard from the
President, as no one In the world but themsel-
ves supposed them entitled to. They are, like
Bennett, mad because they did not get office

It is a Boston remedy of thirty years' standing,
and Is recommended by physicians. It is a sure
and speedy cure for Burns, Piles, Boils, Corns,
Felons, Chilblains, and Old Sores of every kind:
for Fever Sores, Ulcers, Itch, Scald Head, Nettle
Rash, Bunions, Sore Nipples, (recommended by
nurses,) Whitlows, Sties, Festers, Flea Bites, Spi-

der Stings, Frozen Limbs, Salt Rheum, Scurvy,
Sore and Cracked Lips, Sore Nose, Warts and
Flesh Wounds, it is a most valuable remedy and
cure, which can be testified to by thousands who
have used it ia the city of Boston and vicinity
for the last thirty years. In no instance will this
Salve do an injury, or interfere with a physician's
prescriptions. It is made from tho purest mate

- Barque Jobn Colby, Monroe, was at Caraco.
18th uk, discharging, to sail for New York about

fob the commercial.
FOURTH OF JULY AT LONG CREEK.

According to previous notice, the citizens of
Long Creek held a meeting at the Masonic Acad-
emy, on the evening of the 31st May, 1858 , to
take suitable steps the approaching
anniversary of American Independence.

Dr. S. S. Satchwelt was called to the chair, and

A German gentleman of Macon drew $750 on a
quarter ticket, Eorth $2,00. Also a gentleman

Prison, closing at tbs losMe rats.
The Journal of Commerce reports to Batnrdsy

night.
Naval Store. Crude turpentine Is nnchanged;

sales of 200 bbls. North County were made at f3.
Spirits Turpeotloe are In good demand wl:h sls
of 600 bbU. at 37 a 871 for wbttle parcels, aud 3

89 io retail lots. Roaio Is quiet talos ofJxx
bbla. cornmoo, afloat, were make at 1.60 per 310
Ibs.J delivered.

of LaGrange drew a liko sum.
Scbr. Lucy White, Ingraham, at New Tork 31st

alt.
. CLEARED FOR WILMINGTON. N . C.

? 8chr. Southern Belle O'Brien, and Wide Awake
Dickinson, at New York 31st ult. . .

Truly, Darae Fortune has showers of gold to
J. Rpbt. Lark ins appointed Secretary. scatter over the heads of those who patronize Win

Rice Ia besvy, with sales of 75 csaks at a w ater's Lucky Havana Plan Lottery f

A FREE SOfL FIRE EATER. -

rials, front a recipe brought from Russia of arti-
cles growing in thai conntry and the proprietors as.the market closing very lamely. .

EMPTY SPIRITS BARRELS.have letters rrom aji classes, clergymen, pnysi-cian- s,

sea captains, nurses, and others who hare pirrritRRTTnn market.The Herald of Freedom, published at Lawrence, 111 VERY prime selected rorssMDf
ADAMS, BaO.ACO, Jans 2. CiKtnn Hmill aaJoa st 10 to 10. AAAA June 6.Kansas, on the 12th of January st. issued the used it themselves, and recommend It to otners.contested, and vet Missouri had been allowed to

following challenge : Bedding's Russia Salve n put in largw tm boxes,
stamped oo the cover with s picture of a horse"Come one, come all slaveocrats and nullifiers;

appoint a committee mart
The Missouri member wa consequently with

draws. .

The following gentlemen were appointed a com-
mittee to make other necessary arrangements for
the celebration at Long Creek, viz: Jno. Larking,
John Jones, James Garrason-- , W, G. Barton, L--. D.
Cherry, S. L Miller. On motion the chairman
was added to the committee.

Moved and carried that the proceedings of this
meeting be sent to the Wilmington papers, with
a request to publish-- .

The meeting then adjourned.
S. S. SATCHWELL-- , Cbm'n.

J. Robt. Larkins, Sec'y.
Long Creek, May 31at, 1856.

and a disabled soldier, which picture- - is also en
GRAIN CRADLES.

SUPERIOR article, for s.U byA r
JaaoX 4--

we have rifles enough, and bullets enough, to send graved on the wrapper. Prick, 2o Usnts a Box.
you all to your (and Judas') 'own place. If Sold at all the stores in town or country, or may

Strictly prime article might bring s fraetloo more.
Cora Market dull sales at 66 to 671 from raw

wbarf-f-or country lots 60 1 65 Is asked.
TobaccoGood to floe descriptions, la dry kee-

ping order, are in demand at full rates. Common
to fair leaf Is lower, and the dsclmo on this Kiwi
la rroster tbao for other sorts. Wo nnnto om-m- oa

to good logs, la keeping order 60 to I
Leaf 6 60 to 8.60; Good to too tit to 115.

Bplrits TsrpeBtlBe-Em- ail sales at 40 eU. ,

Charles W. Wickliffe, of Ky.r offered a
assigning the unoccupied seats to the outside you're coming, why don't you come along." be ordered of any wholesale druggist.

REDDING & CO., Proprietors,
8 State street, Boston.

from Fresiaent i'leacs. u ibjs aissausiacuon
will not affect either the nomination or the elec-

tion, in the least drgree. i
We see nothiag abueiT ia the Herald of

Well, they came, and the editor went, making JUST RECEIVED,
On BBLS.Msckersl j 20 bbU. No. 1 large newZ) Herring j S hhds. Bacon, low or e asfc .

delegates. -

Judge Wilson, of Iowa, opposed the resolution ' so straight a coat tail, that the boys might have For Sale at 8. W. WHITACER'S Book Store,
Feb. 20. lil-6m-- Cplayed ''marbles" on it Petersburg Express.ob the ground that the last Baltimore convention


